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Brooklyn Bridge a Hit
Much to the surprise of

the students and relief of the
Student Union of Delhi, the
Brooklyn Bridge did show up
on Saturday, May 24. Immedi¬
ately after the Delhi Choir
concluded their concert the
pop program began their 2
hour long performance at 9:45
in the Gym in Farrell Hall.

The singers sang a
series of songs and of course
their number one hit, "It's
the worst that could happen".
The majority of their songs
were written by Jim Webb the
remaining selections were
hits made popular by other
groups, including one by the

Springtime Is

...A BUST
Well kiddies, it's that

time of year again. Word has
it that there's another bust
coming to sunny Tech, so all
you heads get rid of your
stuff quick. (It was kind of
dry this weekend anyway). As
the story goes, concerned
facqlty members decided that
the marijuana situation here
is getting pretty intense.
They have supposedly been
collecting names from student
informers and turning them
over to administration and
police officials. I've even
heard word of state troopers
with sealed indicments on

campus.
It seems that the warm

weather has brought out all
the latent winter heads who
can now go toking merrily
along through the woods or on
the hill without getting para¬
noid. Naturally we can't have
that because we all know how
bad grass is. (evil, evil) Well
the word is coolit for now.

I expect to be called
down to somebody or others
office because of this article,
so keep an eye out for me in
the next few weeks. I want to
make it through finals.

-Deacon

notorious Sly and the Family
Stone.

Indeed as in the opinion
of most Techers they were
GREAT. They were organi¬
zed, well rehearsed and
enthusiastic. Even Delhi's
strong, deep-rooted apathy
did not hinder them. Perhaps
the only criticism offered
was the fact that the Brooklyn
Bridge group did not have a

style to call their own other
than the fact that they were
co-ordinated for a group of
their type.

Unfortunately because of
the number in the group, an
interview was not possible.

Approximately 492 stu¬
dents attended and the major¬
ity thought it to be one of the
better programs planned at
the Tech.

- M. Dinke

ulty Picnic ended abruptly
last Sunday, May 25, with
that grand old foe of picnics-
(not ants but ...) rain! Sunday
started off nice, but before
long the storm clouds began
to gather and - it started off
as a nice picnic with every¬
one enjoying their liquid
refreshments (some moreso
than others). It was a
typical picnic with hot dogs,
hamburgers, potato salad and
relishes with chocolate cake
for dessert. Everything was

were without brew and who
to choke down their food be¬
fore the iced tea and lemon¬
ade arrived.

There were the usual pic¬
nic activities, catch with
balls and flying saucers;
swinging in a garbage can;
and other, more intimate
activities up on Scotch
Mountain, The rain, however,
held off long enough for at
least everyone to have a
good time.

HORN & HOOF BOOTED

WINE TASTING COMES TO TECH
On the two Wednesdays

May 21 and 26 the Bar and
Beverage classes of the
HRIM Division had two wine

tasting sessions held in
Room 109 in Stage X. This
was the first time such an

activity was held on campus.
Prior to the demonstration
the instructors both Mr. Hodg-
kins and Mr. Dawson gave
words of advice — "Act like
mature young men and wo¬
men!" And we are happy to
say that there were no inci¬
dents and the affair was a

success.

Prior to this year, dem¬
onstrations of this nature
were held in the homes of the
instructors involved and I
understand the last one was

quite a "juicy" affair.
The two wineries that

were kind enough to come to
Delhi were the Paul Masson
and Taylor companies. Each
had a different approach with
Taylor concentrating more on
the selling angle, while Paul
Masson focused on the vari¬

ous types and qualities.
All those involved in the

program would like to thank
the representatives of both
companies for coming here.
As for the student partici¬
pants, a word of warning -
don't finish all the cheese
and crackers before the
demonstration.

- M. Dinke

During the May 21 broad¬
cast of Delhi Techs EYE-TV,
Peter Sayles (during the Fish
Eye Report portion of the
show) read an open letter to
Student Senate President
Scott Kleinman. In it he
stated his opposition to Pres¬
ident Kleinman's request to
have the Horn and Hoof Club
ejected from Senate. This
request was later voted on
and passed by the senators.

What Mr. Sayles seems to
have neglected to notice was
the fact that Horn hnd Hoof
had amounted a total of $30.
in fines because their sena¬

tor had failed to attend the
last six Senate Meetings. If
an organization was interest¬
ed enough to have submitted a
constitution asking for Senate
funds and get the monies,
then it should be responsible
enough to have a delegate
present at a weekly session
of the central student govern¬
ment governing body.

Should any organization
fail to live up to a simple
responsibility as that, it does
not have any place in the
workings of Student Senate.

by - W. T. McCabe

SENATE PRESIDENT SPEAKS TO CAMPUS

ATTENTION
Next week will be the

ORACLES last issue for the
year. As a special service,
we are running a column of
senior dedications for those

people and events that never
quite make the year book, but
will always be remembered.

If you have anything you
feel deserves campus wide
recognition, (including pic¬
tures) put it in the ORACLE
mailbox in Farrell Hall or

give them to your friendly
local staff member. Try and
limit them to one or two sen-

tances. We want to make this
a memorable issue, so get
everyone to hand in the best
dedications possible.

I am beginning this column
to convey to you what is hap¬
pening in your StudentSenate-
I wish to carry this column
on to be able to give you my
opinions and impressions of
what is happening in Student
Government.

Basically what my job
has been so far, is to clean
up a lot of unfinished business
and to try to orient myself to
the internal workings of
Senate. I am also trying to
investigate the powers and
obligations we hold. I've
started the ball rolling on
many things so far. A few of
these are, Student Represen¬
tation in faculty committies,
for which Jerry Rice and my¬
self will attend the next Stu¬
dent Affairs Faculty Commit¬
tee schedualed for next week.
Also, I am trying to establish
closer ties with the people of
Delhi, for which I am having
the Merchant Association of
Delhi attend our next Senate
meeting on May 27. At that
meeting there will be a dio-
logue opened on just about
anything.

We are getting a lot done
in Senate even though the

work done there is tedious
and slow. We are constantly
bogged down with formalities,
but formalities are important
in government in that they
act as a checks and balance
system. We could get a lot
more one if Senate really
knew the true pulse of the
Student Body. I am requesting
YOU to tell YOUR Senators
what you want. If not call me,
Scott Kleinman, your Presi¬
dent (746-4586) and tell me

what you think. Your sugges¬
tions will not only be accept¬
ed, but also greatly appreci¬
ated.

I'll be writing next week
to give you my impressions of
the meetings with the faculty
and with the Merchant Assoc¬
iation. So until then, Remem¬
ber, you are ALL invited to
Senate Meetings to have your
voice heard.

Scott Kleinman
Pres. Student Senate

"SUNNY" Delhi
Rumfr has it, (if you can

believe your own eyes) that
SUNY - Delhi, has now turned
SUNNY-Delhi Nudist Colony.
Yes, fellow students there
are those sun worshipers
among us who prefer to shed
their inhibitions along with
their clothes and romp around
on the hill at the top of the
ski slope in the glorious al¬
together. I am talking about
Saturday the 17th when quite

a few people down here
noticed the exhibitionist up
there. Compared to the usual
sight of barely covered femi¬
ninity that usually graces the
side of the hill, it was quite
a shock to see one of our fel¬
low students romping around
in his birthday suit. I am sure
that next time he will use

other, more remote places, for
his peculiarity.



PATRIOTISM...

OH REAILY?

Dear Editor,
In last week's ORACLE,

Mr. John Ickes affectionately
known as "Wave", wrote an
Article about Patriotism and
the reasons why the students
of this campus want Memorial
Day classes cancelled.
"Wave" claims to have far
too much respect and admira¬
tion for the men honored on

Memorial Day to sign this
petition.

Considering his military
experience, it seems I've
heard him bragging about
being an officer in C-2,
amounting to little more than
a typist-translator, how
"Wave" feels he is qualified
to judge the respect felt by
others. I would like to know
if "Wave" knows what war is.

^ri iUeltcr

During Spring Weekend,
Tri-At made a good showing
again and received the Tro¬
phy for the float that had the
most mechanical devices. The
weekend turned out to be one

of the best that the Greeks
have sponsored.

The results of the raffle
drawing were as follows; 1st
prize - Bob Utter of Delhi: 2nd
prize - Mrs. Dodds of Walton.
3rd prize-Miss Peggy Cullan
of Mt. Risco and 4th prize -

Leo Smith. All four of the
prize winners elected to take
the cash option.

The dog shelter that Tri-
At has been working dille-
gently on is finally nearing
completion. Should you be
driving near the area, you.
might take a minute of your
time to view a project created
for the betterment of the

community.
Last Saturday we held

our fraternity's annual spring
picnic at Scotch Mt. which
turned out to be very accomo¬
dating. Several alumni broth¬
ers returned to the Tech for
the affair, one of which was
"the Plumber" who took time
off from the Sea-Bees to come

up from Rhode Island. There
were approximately sixty pre¬
sent including guests and
friends. There eas a good
quantity of beer on tap, potato
chips, hamburgers, hot dogs,
potato salad, and many other
picnic treats to be consumed.
Softball, swimming, skindiv-
ing raft races, dancing and
singing were the order of the
day.

Granted there are some

who will spend the time in a
"bistro"; but if one checks
the local "Vets" Club,
"Wave" and all his buddies
will be foundi "celebrat¬
ing" Memorial Day.

There are many on this
campus who know the loss of
husbands, fathers, brothers,
and friends in war. I assure
you, "Wave", we know what
Memorial Day represents. My
Question is, DO YOU???

- Mike Cavuto

Supreme
Court

Clears Leary
WASHINGTON (CPS)--The

Supreme Court Monday nulli¬
fied the Federal Marijuana
Tax Act, upsetting the con¬
viction of Dr. Timothy Leary
for bringing marijuana across
the Mexican border. The
Court ruled that the Fifth
Amendment protects heads
from selfincrimination just
like everybody else.

Cases under the Act
pending in lower courts Dre-
sumable will now'be dropped,
or charges changed to viola¬
tion of other drug laws. The
Federal Government, foresee¬
ing the outcome of the Leary
case, has in most recent
cases left prosecution up to
state and local governments,
whose anti-marijuana laws
still stand. In some places,
like the District of Columbia,
however, recentbusts for pos¬
session and sale of grass
have been for violation of the
tax law.

Under the law, a person
who wants to deal in mari¬
juana must register with the
Treasury Department and
pay a transfer tax on the dope.
The purpose of the law, pas¬
sed in 1937, was not to
limit marijuana use to regist¬
ered persons, but to impose
a tax on transfers, Justice
M.Harlan ruled Monday. (The
real purpose of the Act was
to give the federal govern¬
ment a weapon against the
so-called "marijuana men¬
ace.")
If anyone were so foolish,

of course, as to register with
the Treasury Department, he
would immediately make him¬
self subject to laws outlaw¬
ing possession and sale of
marijuana. That, the Court
said, violates the Fifth
Amendment' s protection
against self-incrimination.

The High Court's de¬
cision was based on its rul¬
ing last term that struck
down conviction of gamblers
and firearms holders who
pleaded that registration
laws amounted to unconsti¬
tutional self-discrimination.

Dr. Leary, the former
Harvard University professor
who was an early experimen¬
ter with grass and LSD and
now advocates drug use as a
religious experience, had
been sentenced to 30 years

blue boog ^
Last Thursday night, May

21, hooligans struck at the
Blue Bug. Mysteriously, it
was found in the quad in front
of Farrell Hall. Once again,
identities unknown, they have
evaded Security Sam, the UN-
law enforcement agency on
campus, and all other authori¬
ties.

This, the third strike on
the bug, was the one which
caught the eye of the average
Tech student. Maybe its just
a culmin action of the rotton

parking situation here. Any¬
way, the first attack left the
bug dangling helplessly off
the pavement. The second
struck the bug hard. Ruth¬
lessly, crumpled newspapers
were crammed into it's poor
little inards until the villans
were unable to pack any more
in. Needless to say, the Blue
Bug developed a bad case of
heartburn.

Well, good old Security
Sam has come through again.
Do you guys go off duty at
4:30? Or do you hang around
till dark and then go play
cards somewhere?

01 234-3 *7690/2*4-5 67/,

.OCD*'™,
\ 1 t*+5tl890\1*4S679*0\X3-
If you traveled around the

equator 10 times, you would
have gone about the same dis¬
tance as if you flew from the
roof of your house to the moon.

It takes 170 letters to spell
outj lopadotemachoselachogal-
eo k rani ole ipsanodrimhypo-
trimmatosilphioparaomelito-
katakechymenokichlepikossy-
phophattoperisteralektryonop-
tekephalliokigklopeleiolagoi-
soiraiobaphetraganopterygon,
which is a Greek word that de¬
scribes a goulash of 14-day-old
left-overs.

Some animals go faster than
one might think. The tortoise
can go half a mile an hour, and
a charging African elephant
has been clocked at more than
24 miles per hour!

* * *

Dun & Bradstreet has re¬

cently created a computerized
data bank with up to 20 facts
about each of 3 million busi¬
nesses in the United States and
Canada. New facts are col¬
lected and poured into this
unique information warehouse
at a rate of more than 5,000
each and every working day!

in prison and fined $40,000
for importing marijuana. He
refused to pay the tax be¬
cause he said the Act in¬

fringed on his religion.
The Supreme Court ruling

has no direct implications
for eventual legalization of
marijuana, and probably will
cause Congress to pass a
new, different law within the
bounds of the Constitution,
if that is possible. When the
big challenge comes to Fed¬
eral and state statutes pro¬
hibiting possession of grass,
the Court will have to face
the issue of whether an indi¬
vidual has the right to turn
on.

IF YOU DRINK, DON'T DRIVE.
IF YOU SMOKE...

(CPS)—A recent experi- gories except steering.
ment designed to test the Drivers who experienced a
comparative effects of alco- "normal social marijuana
hoi and marijuana on driving high" made more speedome-
performance has shown grass ter errors than the others,
the winner in nearly every but in all other areas their
category. The research was driving was exactly like that
reported in the current issue under normal conditions.
of Science magazine. They also made the same

The test, run in Seattle, number of total errors as
Wash., by the state's Depart- "normal test subjects".
ment of Motor Vehicles and Speedometer errors,
medical professors from the according to the article in
University of Washington, Science, do not mean driving
measured the responses of ^00 fast, since the simulator
individuals intoxicated with machines "drive" at a fixed
alcohol, high on marijuana, speed which the driver cannot
and in normal condition. The change. Speedometer errors,
subjects, who were tested the researchers say, "are
repeatedly over a period of related to time spent watch-
weeks to prevent error, were ^ng the speedometer." The
placed inside a driving sim- research statement also says
ulator which shows movies relationship between
of driving situations and speedometer errors in the
measures the speed and simulator and bad driving is
strength of their responses to less clear than between the
the Dims. other errors and bad driving.
v J*!® Slm,Ulat0:S' t?e M°t0r 11 is impossible to tell,Vehicles department says from the fact that a^
will soon replace standard made "speedometer errors,"
drivmg tests for Washington the micle goes Qn> whether
applicants for drivers licen- drugs would alter the speed
ses. The machines, an offic- at which a person would nor_
ial says,

^ test the quality of mally drive. But the research-
a person s driving—not just ers say they have reason to
whether or^ not he avoids believe the drivers "(high" onviolations." marijuana would drive more

The test subjects were slowly than normally, rather
measured for steering errors, than faster,
use of turn signals at the The testers recruited
wrong time, speedometer experienced marijuana users
errors, and total errors. f0r most of the experiments,

In every case, and after but also ran the tests on per-
repeated tests, drivers who formance was no different
were under the influence of from that of a normal dri
alcohol made significantly and far better from that of the
more errors in all the cate- driver who had been drinking.
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A THELITES

HONORED
The Eighth Annual Athle¬

tic Banquet was held in Mac?
Donald hall on Tuesday night,
May 20. Over 100 atheletes
representing nine varsity and
five intramural teams attended.

The guest speaker was
Mr. Raymond J. Barbuti, form¬
er captain of the Syracuse
football team and former
Olympic track star. For the
past 20 years, Mr. Barbuti
has been officiating college
football games, which include
ten Army vs. Navy games and
numerous Ivy League and
Notre Dame games. He de¬
lighted the group with humor¬
ous stories and at the con¬
clusion of his talk, stressed
the point that self sacrifice
is an important virtue in all
walks of life.

The highlight of the night
was the presentation of the
various awards. Coach Reitter
presented the coaches award
for baseball to Pat Flaherty.
Pat holds the distinction of
striking out only once last
year and at the time of this
writing, he has not struck out
this season. Tie coaches,
award for basketball was
shared by the dynamic duo of
Steve Hutchinson and John
Lyszczarz. At the presentar

tion, coach Castellenos
stressed the point that both
men are freshmen and expects
both to exceed this years
achievments. Other coaches
awards went to Joseph Cilmi-
cross country; Peter Demar-
est - golf; Robert Pierce -

rifle; Doug Koch - soccer;
Fred Lanzi - tennis; Brennon
Miller - track; and Robert
Vasburg - wrestling.

The intramural seen was
lead by the"Tri-A "A" team
for their success in basket¬
ball. The Orvilles were the
Flag Football champs and
the Pirates were tops in
volleyball. Ken Harding was
the singles champ in bad-
mitton, while Ken and Bob
Templeton teamed up to take
the doubles.

The Athelete of the Year
award went to a man who
excells both on the diamond
and the hardwood. Captain of
both the baseball and basket¬
ball teams, Bill Templeton is
truly a fine leader and a great
competitor.

The Physical Fitness
awards went to George Cawl,
who's 98 percentile lead all
male atheletes and Mary Lynch
who compiled a very impres¬
sive 93 percentile.

The coaches of all var¬
sity sports emphasized the
fact that many freshmen athe¬
letes will be returning next
year. The sports seen at
Delhi during the 1969-70 sea¬
son looks like it will be the
most successful in the
school's history. Come out
and support your teams.

TONIGHT ON

EYE-TV

jsHratglji J^rom jMead
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Racing flowing colors and thoughts
Permeate labyrinths usually foggy
and gray, until enough is known
To realize most things aren't.

Bob Keyes

for tde class

of '69

The

Brooklyn Bridge
In Concert

OUR LAST SHOW OF THE YEAR

At7pm on CHANHHAL 7

fast for l)ou
The sun goes down
(You laugh, you cry)

The stars come out
(Our time is short)

I take your hand in mine
(I gaze into your eyes)

Your love it seems
(To live, to love)

Just fills my dreams
(The sky above)

With happiness, divine
(Alone, just you and I)

- Lee

Good-bye my fellow classmate,
It is time for us to go on
To better things.

It is time for us to reflect
Upon the two years
we have spent together
In classes and social events.

Sad parting is always hardest
For those who are young.
Let us remember each other
No matter where we are.
For we were once classmates
At Delhi Tech.

Until we meet again,
I must say we were a fine class.
I shall miss you ....

Terribly.

I feel that now is the time
To turn over the reins
To the class of '70,
And fade silently
Away ....

By - Stan (Count) Lefler

In a dark room, sitting alot
Was she that kind of girl?
I think I'll take off

But 1 got no place to go

I can all-ways write my na

on a bathroom WALL.

- Senor


